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ADMINISTRATOR’S ADDRESS…

SAFETY REMINDERS

ATTENDANCE
Although MES is teaching remotely, please be reminded that attendance will still be taken and documented.  Your child’s homeroom teacher will be 
taking attendance on days they are providing online and hard copy instruction to your child.  Teachers will also be documenting students that pick up 
Hard Copy Learning Packets and submitting assignments during their scheduled day.  Therefore, please ensure you are aware of your child’s schedule 
throughout the school week so that he/she will be ready to learn!  Feel free to communicate with your child’s teacher/s should you need 
clarification regarding your child’s attendance and/or schedule.

In order to ensure safety for all students, parents, families, faculty and staff of MES, please continue to adhere to the following safety guidelines during Hard
Copy Learning Packets Preparations and Distributions at our school during this pandemic.
• If any family members are ill, do not to come to the school, call or email and inform us that you will be sending a replacement such as a neighbor or a

friend to pick up or drop off your child’s learning packet.
• Continue to wear a face mask over your nose and mouth, do not exit your vehicle when picking up and dropping off hard copy learning packets, and

sanitize your hands often. Driver and all passengers in the vehicle must wear a face mask upon entry to the school campus.
• The school have scheduled pick-up/drop off times to spread out the number of people present at any given time.
• The school cleans and disinfects tables, materials and other equipment used.
• Allow paper materials to sit for 24 hours before they are accessed and 72 hours for electronic devices.
• Materials are prepared at least 24 hours in advance for paper materials, and 72 hours in advance for plastic materials.
• Use gloves for moving the materials to an interior location.
• Paper documents can be placed in large envelopes. Use envelopes that have a tie or use tape/labels to secure. Do not use envelopes that require

moisture to secure.
• Backpacks or cloth bags should be new or laundered if used.

Dear Students, Parents, Guardians and Families…On behalf of our Marlin Family, we hope that you continue to be safe and healthy. We appreciate all of your
support, patience, and cooperation. Our faculty and staff continue to provide instruction, intervention, and support for all Online and Hard Copy Model of
Learning students. As always we want our students to continue learning, practicing, reinforcing, and applying of skills/standards even through home learning
curriculum. As I mentioned on our April 2020 newsletter, The Accrediting Commission for Schools, Western Association of Schools and Colleges (ASC WASC)
has extended the accreditation status of our school through January 31, 2021, due to the increasing concerns around the coronavirus outbreak and spread.
Since our visit will now be scheduled some time in Spring 2021, our accreditation status has again been extended to June 2021. Due to the COVID – 19
Pandemic and the challenging times, ACS WASC will be conducting a virtual full self-study visit. We will keep you posted as we plan and prepare for this visit.
GDOE Curriculum & Instruction Division with the assistance of GDOE Division Heads, Administrators, and Teachers developed “VIDEO CONFERENCING
GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, STUDENTS, and FAMILIES”. The following guidance is provided to schools, teachers, students, and families on the use of
Video Conferencing for class sessions, meetings, workshops or events. Please refer to this document attached to this newsletter for more information.
Another initiative that the department launched is the “Technology Distribution Comprehensive Plan.” On September 7, 2020 all GDOE Schools/Divisions
began to facilitate the transfer of the technology equipment from the Elementary Schools to the Secondary Schools. After the completion of transfers, the
Secondary Schools will distribute the devices to identified students for the remainder of School Year 2020-2021 (or until such time determined by GDOE).
During the time our students have the issued devices, each school will develop a plan to maintain and inventory the equipment at least on a quarterly basis
due to the student population at each school site. This exercise plan will be executed in 5 Phases; Phase One – Preparation, Phase Two – Transfer, Phase
Three – Distribute, Phase Four – Maintain, Phase Five – Recover. The purpose is to look at the current technology assets available at GDOE schools and to
assist in the development of a plan to PREPARE, TRANSFER, DISTRIBUTE, MAINTAIN and “RECOVER” those assets in order to move as many students in the
Home Learning: Hard Copy Model to the Home Learning: Online Model as possible through the distribution of existing technology to students for home
learning. The purpose of the Preparation phase is to determine eligible students receiving the devices based on a selection criteria. The phase is inclusive of
procedures of device distribution and records management. Based on the Models of Learning data dated August 18, 2020, there are insufficient resources to
supply the need. Therefore, the following will assist the schools in the equitable distribution of devices for students to support Distance Learning. The devices
to be distributed shall be no older than 2017. However, please be informed that MES will not be accepting applications until mid October. We will keep you
posted of the exact date. This is not a first come, first serve basis, there is a selection and criteria process. In an effort to support the Guam Department of
Education’s Distance Learning goals, public school students will be provided with a grade-appropriate electronic device. This will ensure that teaching and
learning continue to take place despite any short- or long-term interruptions. As it is a “Halloween” month, hope you get treats! Happy Halloween Everyone!
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Thank you for your continued support for your child’s education. We are
excited for all the new things we will learn in October!
Listed below are the main topics for October. We will be learning:
Math: Fluently multiply 1 by 1, 2 by 1, & 3 by 1 digit numbers using math
facts (fact families), arrays, or area model.
ELA: Determine two or more main ideas of a text and explain how they
are supported by key details; summarize the text.
Explain the function of conjunctions, prepositions, and interjections in
general and their function in particular sentences.
Keyboarding
https://www.typinggames.zone/keyman
ELA and Math
http://mathandreadinghelp.org/

Si Yu’us Ma’ase, Team 5th

PreK-GATE

KINDERGARTEN

FIRST GRADE

SECOND GRADE

THIRD GRADE

FOURTH GRADE

FIFTH GRADE

CHAMORU K-5th

This month of October we will focus on Fire Safety. Our
Kindergartners will learn the importance of practicing
and following fire safety procedures in school and in the
classroom. The Second Quarter Syllabus continues to
serve as your learning guide. We will be contacting
parents to assess students between October 5 – 15,
2020 for 1st Quarter Report Card Assessments. 1st

Quarter ends on October 15, 2020.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=lm5sviV41n0
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM

Together In Education, The Kindergarten Team

Hafa Adai Marlins!
First Grade Teachers would like to remind parents/guardians to make
sure you are following the lesson instructions, completing all
assignments and activities in the Hard Copy (HC) lesson plans. First
Quarter standards and skills are still the same from last month. If you
need further assistance with HC lessons, please notify your First
Grade Teacher! Thank you all for your hard work and support during
this time.
YouTube video titles to check out:
· Sentence Song (US Version)
· Good Citizenship & Social Skills for Kids | Being a Good Citizen |
Kids Academy
· Place Value First grade – Tens and Ones
· Place Value: Ones and Tens | Math for Grade 2 | Kids Academy

Thank you for continuing to work with us whether
through hard copy or online. At home, please help
your child with the following:
Reading: Provide 75 or more minutes of supervised
Reading. Read the Phonics Document and Reading
Book.
Language Arts: Practice writing short stories to build
writing fluency.
Math: Add and subtract Math problems 0-100. Check
math-aids.com for free worksheets.

Thank you parents for your support as we navigate through this unique
school year. In Reading, we will continue to sharpen our reading
comprehension skills. In Math, we will be learning how to round numbers
to the nearest tens and hundreds. In Social Studies, we will be focusing on
map skills. In Science, we will be classifying and learning about animals.
Please continue to pick up packets or log on to your online sessions. If you
have access to the internet and would like your child to get some exercise
please check out httpss://family.gonoodle.com/ for some fun family-
friendly dance videos. We will continue to check on your progress, but if
you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email us. Stay safe,
wear a mask, and practice social distancing! dlpablo@gdoe.net (Ms. Pablo,
H101), mssanluis@gdoe.net (Ms. San Luis, H102),
jrmaluwelmeng@gdoe.net (Mrs. Maluwelmeng, H103), vbbaisa@gdoe.net
(Mr. Baisa, H104). Updated online sessions: Mr. Baisa (Tues. & Thurs.
9:30am-10:30am), Mrs. Maluwelmeng (Tues. & Thurs. 9:00am-10:00am)

For this month we will continue to work on: (Reading) Story Elements,

Context Clues & Summarizing, (Language Arts) Subject Verb Agreement,

Nouns: Common & Proper, Singular/ Plural, Nouns ending with –y, &

Plural Possessive Pronouns, (Math) Place Value – Ordering Numbers,

Rounding & Estimating Numbers

Parents/ Guardians: Please review or go over your child’s work to make

sure all worksheets are completed. Your continued support is greatly

appreciated! Visit the website: https.//mrelementarymath.com,

www.onlinemathlearning.com to practice Math skills

https://wehavekids.com>education, www.literacyideas.com to practice

Reading skills

Your Fantastic 4th Grade Team:  Mrs. C. Limtuatco, Mrs. V. Quilit, & Mrs. 

Fuimaono

Håfa Adai Parents/Guardians, we want to thank you all for your
patience and assistance these past few months with distance
learning. For the month of October, we will be reviewing past
lessons, taking an assessment on those lessons and then we will
move on to learning about Påtten i Gima' (Parts of the house).
Please visit the following to practice more at home:
Inifresi:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdM7h17Tt18

Fanohge CHamoru:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3QaV9fyALA

Saina Ma'åse, Siñora Santos yan Siñot Quitugua

Happy October Mini-Marlin families…We have been off to a great start and
have been getting into the groove of distance learning! Now we will be
taking a step further into our GATE curriculum. Along with the “Daily
Practice Book” and weekly theme lesson plan activities, we will be adding
two more components to our class. Get ready for “Letter of the Week” and
Monthly “Makermat Choice Boards”! Start collecting loose ends and
recyclable pieces such as toilet tissue rolls, cardboard, plastic bottles, to
create a Makerspace in your child’s home learning space. Having these
materials ready available will allow your child to explore, invent, and create!
They will be engaging important skills such as divergent thinking, critical
thinking, communication, and more! For more information on Makerspace,
visit https://teachoutsidethebox.com/2019/02/so-you-want-to-start-a-
makerspace/. As a reminder, please submit assignments as they are
completed or by the end of the week on Friday. I’ll see you all on Zoom and
Seesaw!
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LIBRARIAN’S LINES ESL

COUNSELOR’S CORNER GIFTED AND TALENTED EDUCATION

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Hafa Adai Parents/Guardians,
This month we will focus on:
K-1st- Review on Parts of the book, Author, Illustrator; Characters & Setting
2nd-5th- Who, What, When Where, and Why; Review on Table of Contents,
Glossary and Index, Fiction, and Non-Fiction.

October has several celebrations like Fire Safety in the Kitchen, World Farm
Animals, Smile Day, Donut Day, Knock, Knock Jokes, Magic, and Halloween!
Hope you will be able to do some of the activities and share by emailing me
at librarymachananao@gmail.com. Hope to hear from you!

Just a reminder, please turn in library books from last school year. Over 200
books have not been returned. The library lost a great amount of books. I
know with the situation, a lot of our kids don’t have access to books and with
stores closed not able to buy books, I will try my best this month to get
paperback books into your homes for your child to read. In the meantime if
you have access to internet, go to Class code is wpd9579. There are
lots of stories to read.

Happy Reading!  

Mrs. Arriola
School Librarian

Greetings parents and guardians,
The ESL Program is thankful for your continued cooperation
during these restrictive historical times and requests for
additional patience and understanding as we transition
from traditionally acceptable teaching practices to those
more suited for distance learning. Because of our limited
capability and resources to consistently assess English
proficiency among our ELLs at all grade levels, we are now
utilizing historical academic performance and
communication skill levels (listening & speaking) as criteria
for determining appropriate placement services. Whenever
possible, kindly provide the school with your most current
information (home phone number, email(s), etc.) so that we
can communicate with you and ensure that ESL lessons in
both modes (Online & Hard Copy) are fully accessible,
understood, and effectively applied. The following link is
helpful in understanding several approaches for helping
your ELL at home: https://www.colorincolorado.org/covid.
Thank you, and please continue to practice regular hand-
sanitizing and social distancing wherever you are.

Dr. Quitano
ESL Coordinator & Teacher

Hafa Adai, Marlins! The Special Education Program
continues to provide supports to address students’ Interim
IEP needs, goals, and objectives. Students continue to work
on various skills in ELA and Math through distant learning.
Our students continue to build their letter/sound
recognition, word recognition, number recognition, and
quantity discrimination skills.
The following has some great interactive ELA and Math
games for Pre-K to 6th Grade students:
https://www.abcya.com/

Stay safe Marlins! – Ms. Tenorio

Greetings Marlins! International ShakeOut Day is always the third
Thursday of October (this year: October 15). While COVID-19 has
brought many uncertainties and challenges, one thing's for sure: the
Great Guam ShakeOut is still happening this year! On October 15,
2020 at 10:15am your family can participate by practicing an
earthquake emergency drill at home. Remember to "Drop, Cover,
and Hold On when the earth shakes".
DROP where you are on your hands and knees.
This position protects you from being knocked down and also allows
you to stay low and crawl to shelter if nearby
COVER your head and neck with one arm and hand.
If a sturdy desk or table is nearby, crawl underneath it for shelter.
If no shelter is nearby, crawl next to an interior wall (away from
windows). Stay on your knees; bend over to protect vital organs.
HOLD ON until shaking stops.
Under shelter: hold on to your shelter with one hand; be ready to
move with it if it shifts.
No shelter: hold on to your head and neck with both arms and hands.
It's been a challenging two months this school year. We are all still
trying to get use to the "new normal". While it is still uncertain when
we will begin face to face contact, I am still available to address any
of your child's concerns. My contact is 635-4381 (ext1290) and my
email is cssantos@gdoe.net . If you are able to go online you can
find some resources here that help hone your child's life skills.
https://betterkids.education/blog/5-easy-social-emotional-learning-
activities-for-kids-to-do-at-home

October Virtue: Cooperation  "Working or acting 
together for a common purpose or benefit"

How can you show the virtue of cooperation? Listen carefully, 
don't exclude anyone, make people feel needed, share, do your 
part, do the very best that you possibly can, and take turns when 
more than one person wants to do the same thing.

Welcome to the month of October, GATErs! This is
the most SPOOKtacular time to be in GATE! We
will continue being divergent thinkers and affective
learners by engaging in S.T.E.M. activities and
creative thinking activities while having fun with
the Halloween/October/Fall theme. Parents and
families, I cannot thank you enough for making
sure that GATE continues at home. YOU ARE
ESSENTIAL TO ME! Let’s continue to work together
so that our GATErs can stay creative, fluent in their
ideas, and keep their imagination wild!
-Mrs. Rivera
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